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Ansrntcr
Recent studies have pointed out the general tendency of scale models to overestimate the
daylighting performance of buildings, usually expressed through work plane illuminance and
daylight factor diskibution profiles. An analysis of the corresponding soruces of error has
allowed to identify the main parameters responsible for the overestimation - such as indoor
surfaces reflectance, glazng transmittance and photometers features. It was shown that a
careful mock-up of the real building characteristics can reduce the divergence of the scale
models daylighting performance down to 30 Yo, even for locations situated away from the
window side. An appropriate tuning of the numerical parameters involved in daylighting
computer simulation models lead to comparable accuracies, as shown by different uutloir.
Daylighting computer simulations of a real building (a 1:l scale daylighting test module),
together with a virtual model of the corresponding I : I 0 scale model placid in a scanning sky
simulator, were used to carry out an in-depth analysis of the sources of eoor of both ptryslcat
and virtual modeling techniques. Through a computer sensitivity analysis of the most
significant parameters influencing the accuracy of the physical model, design rules and error
calculation methods for scale models are expected to be drawn.

INtnooucrron

Daylighting designers and researchers commonly use design tools such as physical and
virtual models for the assessment of the daylighting performances of buildingi. However,
recent studies have shown that both methods could not lead to a perfect anilysis of real
buildings. As shown in Table l, these studies have pointed out the sources of errors which
cause inaccuracy in physical and virtual models lll, Lzl, [3], [4]. In order to understand the
causes of these errors, scale and virtual models were compared under the same condition,
their discrepancies being analyzed. According to a previous study [5], that considered a
simple office (l : I module consisting of a single office room with a singie lateral window) and
its 1:10 scale model, the reproduction of photometric properties of materials (transmittance
and reflectance) as well as, the lux-meter cosine responses ire the main factors responsible for
overestimation in scale models. However, to what extent the properties of tne surface
reflectances, window transmittances and geomehical details influince the daylighting
performance were not fully solved. In this paper, a virtual models reproduced by the *uy oT
an advanced computer simulation technique @adiance program) and a scale model placed
t'nder a scanning sky simulator were considered, in order to identify and quantify each source
of error. Moreover, to understand the causes of this inaccuracies, s"u".ai sets of parameters,
described in of Figure 1, were studied by the way of computer simulation., were studled bv the o simula
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Table I , List ofpotential sources of errors for physical and virtual models.
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Figure 1: Sensitivity analysis to outline the effect of inaccuracies by the way of computer
simulation.

Mnrnon

The virtual model carefully reproduced the geometrical and photometrical features of the
scale model making up by this way a "virtual base case" ; as shown in Table 2. The scale
model was placed wrder a scanning sky simulator simulating the CIE overcast sky (see
Figure 2) in order to allow a fust validation of the .,virtual base case,,.

Sets of parameters

As mentioned earlier, the surface reflectance, the window tansmittance, the geometrical
details of the model (such as the lighting fixtures for instance) were considered in the virtual
model in order to proceed to a sensitivity analysis. To study the tendency induced by these
parameters, four sets were considered in a separate way: (i) surface reflectance, (ii) window
transmittance, (iii) geometrical details and (iv) lux-meter cosine response, (see Table 3). Both
virtual and scale models were considered under a CIE overcast sky, the daylight factors
gradient inside the roombeing analysed at 7 differentpoints, placed at 0.1 m distance each
(i.e.7 lux-meters in scale model).

To identify the causes of the model inaccuracy, ttre daylight factors discrepancies between the
scale and virtual models were assessed and compared. The relative divergences were used in
order to quantify the impact of tle surface reflectance, window transmitiance, model details
and lux-meter on the models accuracy .
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Figyrg 2 : Scale model placed under a scanning sky simulator ttnd corresponding virtual
mo del elaborat ed for computer s imul ation (Radi anc e program).



Description [:1 module :lO scde Yirturl model (Base case)

Geometry Iasth (m.) 6_5 + 0.1 0.65 t 0.005 6.5

width(m.) 3.0 r 0.1 0.30 r 0.005 3.0

2.5 x0.l 0.25 r 0.005 2.5

Facade area (m2) 7.50 +0.2 0.0750 t 0.01 7.5

Glazed area (m2) 3.68 r 0.2 0.0368 + 0.01 3.68

C)ccunantsl-) 0 0 0

Fenmtration meferialr Window Double eluins 2mm.-sinsle Clear acrvlic

Indoor surface
materials

Floor Fitted cmet (Grem) Paper (Textured Green)

East wall Satin (White) Pantr (White)

West wall Satin (White) PaDa (White)

North wall Cmvas (White) Paos (White)

Ceiling Satin (White) Pans (White)

South wall Painted metal (White) Pans (White)

Reflectance

(%)

Floor l6.14r3 16.47 x3 16.47

East wall 81.53 + 3 79.47 +3 79.47

West wall 82.37 L3 79.37 +3 79.37

North wall 72.10 x3 70.83 + 3 70.83

Ceilins 79.90 + 3 76.06 r3 76.06

South wall 82.60 +3 79.17 t3 79.17

Trrnsmittance (%") Window 80.54+ 3 93.08r 3 93.08

Simulation
Parameters*

ab 9

aa 0.3

ad 26315

Lt

Table 2 : Geometrical andphotometricalproperties of the l:l module, l:10 scalemodel and
VirtUAlmOdel. *@a: ambientacuraqt-lhisvaluewiltapproxindtetyequalrheerrorfromindirectillumilwnreinterpoldtion,db:
ambient bunces - this is the mmimum nwnber of difiise bounca amputed by the indirect calculation, ad: ambient divisions - the enor in
the Monte Carlo calculation of indirect illuminance will be inversely proryrtional to the sqnre root of this number, ar: ambiat rsolution -

this numbq will detmine the wimum density of ambient values used in interpolation. ) l6f

Table 3 : Sets of comparative data used to outline the effect of inaccurate geometrical and
photometricalfeatures of models on the daylighting performance.

Sets of comDarative data Adiustment in Radiance Sets of comparative data Adiustment in Radiance
r : Kellemce !0, Set Z: t mnsmttance (7) T

o-.u*a = ou*-*x 0.9 = 7x- ""*x 0.9
O*ran : Ou*--x 0,8 7"-r,*r = 7u*.,*X 0.8
O*uaa:e*.--x0.7 7*.u*r = 7u- --x 0.7
Ost',*r=Ou-*X0.6
o*u*r=o*---x0-5 r*"u*;: a*.-*x 0.5
O*r ,*r = Ou--* x 0.4 7"*r,*r:7re*X0.4
o*"u'*r=tu---x0.3 7*"uar = rr*--x 0.3
O*tar = Ox*--x 0.2 = ,u* ""* x 0.2
O*.u*r: e*---x 0.1 r*.u *r : 7*- -- x 0.1

O*L #.r = Ok* -* x I r:100Yo
JET J: DEB1IS Without lamD md details

Ostan: Ore*X 3 0.1 m shifted in direction x
O*.Ldr: tu---x .4 0.1 m sltrfted in direction v

0.1 m shifted in direction z
Set 4: lu-meterCosine
response

l' shifted towards window
2" shifted lowards window
3' shifted towards window



Rnsur,rs

Underneath CIE overcast sky conditions, the virhral base case and the scale model, lead to a

maximal relative divergence of 9.22 Yo at 2.2 m from window (Pigure 3) and a minimal

discrepancy of 0.99%oit t.Z ^ from window; the average relative divergence is equal to

4.85yo,confirming the excellent simulation capability of the Radiance plogram.
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Figure j : Comparison ofdaylightfactors observed in the scale model and calculated by a

yirtual model (Radiance program) for the base case.

As mentioned above, the sources of errors inducing inaccuracies in the scale model were

considered by the way of four parameters sets. In the first set, the study was performed for

different srriu"e reflectance (p) correspondngl0% up to 150% of the scale model surface

reflectance (base case). As shown in Figure 4, afrer varying the corresponding surface

reflectance, the average discrepancy reaches l7 .2% (from 4.85% for the base case) for a l0o/,

reflectance reduction and 10.22o/o for ljYo increase.

reach up to 171 .7Yo for a 50Yo reflectance increment.

Figure 4 : Comparison of relative divergences for set of different surface reJlectances.

The surface reflectance inaccuracy induces significant discrepancies between the scale and the

virtual model, particularly in the deeper area of the room: it is one of the main factors to be

considered to model daylighting performance in an appropriate manner.

In the other set of study, the window transmittance was considered under the same conditions.

Comparisons of results obtained for different window transmittances are shown on Figure 5.

Rangl of window transmittances from 10%-90% of those of the virtual model base case were

considered, as well as a perfect transmittance of 100%. As shown in Figure 5, the average

relative discrepancy reaches 8.97% (4.85% for the base case) fot a l0o/o reduction.
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Figure 6 : Comparison of relative divergences for a set of accuracy of model details.
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The impact of the geometrical details (window frame accuracy for instance) were considered
in a following data set, the lighting fixtures in the room and the window frame being moved
in the virhral model for that purpose.

Figure 6 shows the divergences observed between the base case and the different virtual
models described in Table 3. The average divergences remains comparable for the window
details and are slightly different for fixture details (4.83%-11.36%).

From the last data set, the impact of lux-meter cosine response was examined by tilting the
lux-meter towards window by 1-3 degrees, slight error of lux-meters placements leading to
inaccuracies. Figure 7 shows the daylight factors observed near the window (2.2 m from
window) and the discrepancy reaching 18.59% for a one degree of lux-meter tilting.

From all the results mentioned above, the surface reflectance and window tansmittance
features appear to have the greater impact on the daylighting performance in both virtual and
scale models, model details construction and materials selection being obviously very
significant. The lux-meter placement lead by no way to negligible discrepancy as well.

Coxcr,usroN

This study is an attempt to identify the tendency of the causes of the errors and inaccuracies
occurring in the assessment of building daylighting performances by means of virtual and
scale models. Thanks to the convenience of sensitivity analysis carried out with the Radiance
program, the range of relative divergence for different sets of parameters sets were assessed.

The study identified the discrepancies due to surface reflectance, window transmittance,
details and lux-meter cosine response. The larger range of discrepancies in both models
occurred when the surface reflectance and window transmittance were modified, especially in
case of surface reflectance overestimation. The geometrical details and lux-meter cosine
responses was also found to be significant parameters, although their impact remains quite
constant in magrritude.
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